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Program Development Mission

Mission

- Develop and sustain a broad portfolio of activities to:
  - Operationalize the NDIA Mission Statement
  - Attract and retain membership
  - Contribute to enterprise financial growth and stability
  - Position NDIA as an industry Thought Leader

Responsibilities

- Provide coordination, support and oversight of Divisions, Chapters and Working Groups
- Maintain direct coordination with DoD, Service and Industry Leadership
- Ensure coordination and integration of program development activities across the enterprise
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2017 Initiatives

- Air Force Global Strike Command Support
  - Global Strike Symposium (Shreveport, August 2017)
- Northwest Louisiana Chapter
  - Support to Nuclear mission at Barksdale AFB
- Global Strategic Operations Division
  - Nuclear Enterprise Strategy, Policy and Acquisition
- Cyber and Spectrum Operations Division
  - Multi-domain Cyber, Cyber/EW Convergence, Autonomy, Machine Learning, Virtual Reality
- Program Development Advisory Council
  - 15 Chapter and Division Leaders, BOD, Thought Leaders
  - Meet quarterly to advise on Program Development and collaboration opportunities
- Chapter and Division Newsletter
  - LinkingLeaders
Headquarters Update

- Welcome New CEO in June
  - General “Hawk” Carlisle, USAF (Ret)
- Vacancy at VP, Policy
- High Turnover
- New Office Spaces
  - 2101 Wilson Blvd, Suite 700
- New Website
- Events Business Case Reviews Underway
- Leveraging Collaboration Across the Enterprise